

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya is currently docked at Starbase13 shipyards undergoing repairs. The crew of the Seleya have been granted 72 hours shoreleave. Captain Toorain has been replaced by Captain Hawkinson who has called a senior staff meeting

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue with shoreleave***

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue with shoreleave***

CTO_T`Pal says:
::With the new CO in TL::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::In the TL on the way to the bridge, with T'Pal::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sitting on the bridge waiting to be dismissed::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::At the conn on the bridge::

EO_O`Riley says:
::On his way to Main Engineering ::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Walks up to the airlock an old Kit bag over her shoulder ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Steps out onto the bridge when the TL stops, and looks around::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::On the bridge briefing his science team::

XO_Esjam says:
::On the bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands at the entrance of the Captain::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Stepping off a Transporter pad, her bags beside her, looks around:: Self: Urgh, ship smell...well, I suspect I’ll get used to it...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Turns towards the new captain and stands::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Steps out:: ALL: Captian on the Bridge.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks, stands at attention::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Smiles warmly:: ALL: At ease.  ::nods::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves to his station::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Relaxes, and takes her seat again::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Strolls onto the Seleya Sighing and makes her way to the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Nods, then returns to the conn::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks down to the command circle:: XO: Commander Esjam, I presume?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gives his final orders to the team and dismisses them::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Looks over to OPS and grins::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters TL ::TL Bridge

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes Sir, welcome aboard ::extends a hand::

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: What's your first impression of our new captain?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Speaks quietly::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Raises her eyebrows at Ekaf::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Looks at the Transporter attendant:: TA: Get these to my quarters... ::strolls out of the Transporter room before he has time to argue. Finds a TL and makes her way to the bridge:: Self: A Ferengi Captain?...how odd...

CEO_Lemile says:
::Pulls her Transfer Padd out of her bag looking at the name of the person she has to report to ::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  At least he's more attractive than the last Captain!::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Shakes the hand:: XO: Thank-you.  Commander... I won't lie.  This is my first command, I'll probably be relying on you heavily to be a safety net for anything too fool hardy that I do.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Laughs:: OPS: I never really noticed...

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running routine scans on the engineering section ::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Not a problem Sir. I have become accustomed to rescuing Captain Toorain from enough sticky situations ::said with a smile::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Notices that 2 new names are on the personnel roster besides the Captains::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters the bridge, drops her Kit bag by the Engineering Consol and looks around for the Captain::

CMO_Stadi says:
TL: Bridge... ::TL begins it's upward journey::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Notices the new CEO and wishes Tam was here::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Notices the CEO is at the engineering station not far from him::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::smiles:: XO: Pleased to hear it ::grins:: Are there many new personnel boarding here?

OPS_Jameson says:
FCO: Lets just hope he lives up to the reputations of the previous COs

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I understand that we are having a new Chief tactical Officer and Chief Medical Officer

CEO_Lemile says:
::Walk smartly up to the CO for a change:: CO: Lt Cmdr Lemile reporting for duty Sir ... ::Holds the Padd out::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Checks status of the repairs ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: I hope so.

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Also we have a new Chief Engineer

XO_Esjam says:
CO: And here she is

CMO_Stadi says:
::TL stops and she disembarks, still not fully over that "ship type smell", swallows, hoping she will soon be able to ignore it and looks around::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes the PADD:: CEO: Welcome aboard.

EO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge* Main Engineering to bridge.

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: It's going to be different around here for a while though we have a few new officers and I heard the CTO is leaving.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Turns at hearing the TL::

CEO_Lemile says:
CO: Thank you Sir

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks around A little::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CMO: Arika.....

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Welcome aboard, I'm Commander Esjam

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks a bit lost::  FCO:  Yep, everyone's disappearing.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks down to where the conn and ops are at:: OPS/FCO: Seeing that the captain and his first officer are busy, status report?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Thank you Sir

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks to the upper section of the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: I'll be back in a minute...::picks up PADD::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Makes her way half way down the bridge and stops on hearing her name, looks up and spots the CO:: Self: oh...no... ::wonders where Toorain is::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Still working at his post::

CEO_Lemile says:
XO: Hmm Sir Am I needed on the bridge ?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Feels being ignored as always when he's calling the bridge::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CMO: How's the mouldy old temple?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Crosses his arms::

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO:  All systems within perimeters, sir.

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: I don't think so. I guess you want to get acquainted with main engineering?

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Main Engineering to OPS.

CMO_Stadi says:
::Looks at CO, swallows:: CO: Hello... ::thinks:: Jahl...don't tell me you're running this show?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Sir, my latest navigational scans of our previous mission, I thought you might like to review them. ::the PADD really has a goodbye note on::

CEO_Lemile says:
XO: Thank you Sir 

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*:  OPS here

CTO_T`Pal says:
FCO: Thank you.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at OPS::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Takes pad::

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Repairs are at 95 %. They will be finished in 1 hours 12 minutes and 9 seconds.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Nods and walks back to the conn::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Leaves the Bridge heading for Main Engineering and to see what the Old rust bucket has for Engines::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CMO: I am indeed.  ::scrutinises her:: By your uniform colour, rank pins, and entirely unchanged demeanour, I'm going to guess you're the new Chief Med?

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*:  Thank you.  It has been recorded.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Walks onto the bridge.. Padd in hand and phaser on hip.. grins.. glad to be back::

CEO_Lemile says:
TL: Main Engineering

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Starts reading padd and files it for later reading as he has long flight ahead of himself.::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs, decides to walk back to his station::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Arrives and Enter Main Engineering and looks around dropping her kit bag by the Master Situation Momitor::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Smiles falsely:: CO: As perceptive as always ::hands her Orders over without looking at his face:: CO: transfer orders, Captain ::is obviously finding it hard to be the subordinate here::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Listens in a little with the conversation with the new CO and CMO::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Turns around as CEO_Lemile enters:: CEO: Greetings Commander.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Sir, Do you require any assistance with anything?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CTO: sir..

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes the PADD:: ~~~CMO: Commander, I just want one thing clear.  Will you have a problem reporting to me?~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: It's ok Lieutenant, everything is under control

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers:: Self:  I miss Kesh and Tam already.

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: Yes?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Raises her eyebrow:: EO: I want a level 3 Diagnostic run on all systems and on my desk in later than 15 min.. Understood

FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Yes sir ::looks back at his conn with a worried look on his face::

CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Something wrong Eman?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Hands him the padd:: CTO: I have been reassigned to chief of internal security

EO_O`Riley says:
::Extends a hand to his new CEO:: CEO: I am Engineering Officer O'Riley

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks over the new CMO::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Raises his right eyebrow at the CEOs comment ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Sec: Congratulations you know I’m leaving right?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Doesn't take his hand and just looks at him :: EO: 15 Mins is now 13 Lt

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CTO: No.. I was not informed

CMO_Stadi says:
::Whirls to look at CO:: ~~~CO: Not at all...it might be nice to see how the other half live...again~~~ ::smiles and begins examining the bridge::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Looks down at the Padd and quickly scrolls through it::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Pulls hand back :: CEO: As you wish, ma'am.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Yes there is. There's so much happening, new crew, others leaving...I just hope that we don’t lose all of the Seleya crew eventually...or the spirit now.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Wonders what -that- was meant to mean, shrugs, and turns away::

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: I am to become CTO on Avalon station.

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: Wish doesn't come into it Lt  ::walks off to the CEO office::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Silently::  Self:  The Seleya is going to be a lot of laughs with this new senior staff!::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Nice to meet you, I'm Commander Esjam::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks to his station::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Stands with her arms folded, wondering if the fact she dumped Hawkinson once will be a problem at all::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks over to the bridge Replicator::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Watches the CO::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks up the schematic of Seleya to get herself acquainted::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns to station and begins another system review::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
Replicator: Coffee; black, 90 degrees.

CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Yeah everything is changing, but we have to change as well. That's how it is Lieutenant

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CTO: I take it more than you have been replaced?

CMO_Stadi says:
::Looks up from her thoughts to see a Trill standing beside her:: XO: Commander...Esjam, right? ::shakes his hand warmly:: a pleasure to meet you sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Easier said than done sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Runs level 3 diagnostics on the ships systems ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes the coffee as soon as it materialises::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: FCO: The question is, can you do it?

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: That is what I just said ::smiles:: Anything you need to get settled in just ask

FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Of course.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks around the room at the new and old faces.. and sighs.. spots the CSO.. wonders if he has noticed yet::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*ALL* Senior staff, please report to the briefing room.

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: I have not been told who will replace me but I am sure they will be a capable officer I am sad to leave the ship which has been home for this long but orders are orders.

CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Then what I suggest Lieutenant that you go back to your station

EO_O`Riley says:
::Gets the scan results Transferred to a PADD ::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Notices a few things belonging to the Old CEO :: *CTO* Lemile to T'pal

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands, and makes her way to the briefing room::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Nods to the CTO:: CTO: It was a pleasure working with you while I had the chance sir..

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: Yes Ma`am?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Pats FCO's shoulder::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Is confused, but responds anyway:: CSO: Uh yes sir...

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks slowly up to the door at the back of the bridge, and walks through it, into the briefing room::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes the PADD and walks to CEOs office - knocks while standing in the door :: 

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: I feel the same.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows the CO into the room::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CTO* There are a few thing belonging to the former CEO .. I would like them removed as soon as possible

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Grins:: CTO: If you will pardon me sir..

CMO_Stadi says:
::Smiles:: XO: Thank you sir...any idea when we're having this meeting Ja...em, I mean the Captain asked for?

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Ma'am ?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks at the EO: EO: Yes LT

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: I will see to it as soon as the briefing is over.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Takes the Padd back and scrolls up a few internal security reports.. and walks to the science station::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks up on his to the briefing room::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Move to BR::

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: The briefing room, follow me ::heads for the briefing room::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes a tentative sip from the coffee::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CTO*: You will see to it now please

OPS_Jameson says:
::Moves into the her regular seat, and sits rigidly::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Puts PADD on the table :: CEO: Here are the results. And may I remind you that we have been ordered to the briefing room ?

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: The Captian has called a senior staff meeting Ma`am.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leaves the conn on standby and walks into the briefing room::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Walks in the briefing room and looks for the Ferengi::

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: A Breifing?? What for ?

CEO_Lemile says:
*CTO* Does that include all of you Sec Staff

CMO_Stadi says:
::Follows the XO and other senior staff into the BR:: self: Well, so much for a Ferengi CO...this is going to be much worse...

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: That's a question you should ask the captain.

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: No Ma`am.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sits in his usual seat, and swivels it around to look out of the window until everyone is assembled::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Sits down... mildly uncomfortably... in his chair at the head of the table, and places the coffee down in front of him::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Turns around to exit ME ::

XO_Esjam says:
::Takes a seat in the briefing room::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CO: Pardon me.. is Captain Toorain here? I have the internal security reports..

CEO_Lemile says:
::Sighs:: EO: Well we best go to the BR room then ... why do they call for meetings at inconvenient times ?

CMO_Stadi says:
::Settles herself into her designated chair and examines the CO's expression with passive interest::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Stops and turns again :: CEO: You know the way ?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Smiles, overhearing the CMO's thoughts::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CTO* Well then send one of them down

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: Can you handle bringing CEO Bolitho’s personal effects to my officer for Transport to her new quarters

OPS_Jameson says:
::Rubs her frozen hands::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Writes on a PAD while occasionally glancing out the window::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks into the briefing room, looks around::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CTO: Um sure.. ::sighs and makes a note on the Padd::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Turns to Te'Fel:: SEC: I'm Captain Hawkinson, Captain Toorain has been re-assigned to starbase... 429.  ::holds out hand for the reports::

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: Nope but at a guess your going to show me

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: Thank you.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Then please follow me, ma'am.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks out heading for the briefing room ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: It will be handled immediately ma’am.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Hands over the Padd::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Follows the EO quietly :: *CTO* Now that wasn't so hard was it

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees this familiar back body of SEC:: Self: Is this a dream?

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks in to Briefing room and sits down::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Enters TL waiting for the CEO to join him ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CEO*: No Ma`am.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Joins the EO in the TL::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes the PADD:: Sec: Thank you ::scrolls through it quickly::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Lets her gaze sweep around the table at the other staff members, sighs...so many Betazoids remind her of home::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CTO* Lemile Out

EO_O`Riley says:
TL: Briefing room.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CO: I have been reassigned as internal security head.. sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Keeps writing::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Firmly keeps control of her mind, not allowing all these new betazoids to pry into her mind.::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Nods:: SEC: I see.  Good to know you.

EO_O`Riley says:
::TL stops and doors slide open ::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Walks out of the TL and heads for the BR ::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Notices OPS' reluctance to have her thoughts read, wonders at it::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands there behind SEC, his heart beating fast in joy::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Nods back and holds hand out for the Padd::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walks out the TL entering the BR ::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters the BR looks around and takes a seat::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Taking his seat ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Tries to keep mind focused on one thing so that no one can read his mind::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Almost enjoying the un-Betazoid way OPS has her mind firmly closed::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Sits waiting for meeting to start::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Continues examining the CO, was there a way to get on his good side?::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Feels people prodding at the edge of her control::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, after the briefing I would like a quick word in private with you

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
ALL: Well ::smiles:: I'm your new Commanding Officer, Captain Hawkinson.  It's good to meet you all.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
Self: Mostly.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Moves some hair behind a pointed ear.. taking the padd and standing at the back of the room near the door.. turns and bumps into the CSO::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: Of course.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks around then at the CO sighing wishing he would hurry up ::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Nods towards the CO ::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Leans back in her chair on hearing the "mostly" bit of that greeting::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks down at SEC::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Swivels his chair towards the table and notices just how many betazoids there are and feels a little uncomfortable::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks up a bit pale and then moves to her place near the door::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
ALL: Captain Toorain left some paperwork done, but the actions standing, so... ::stands and takes another sip of the coffee:

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps looking at her, then takes a seat::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices the tension of the new CO, and the amusement of the new CMO::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Sits and listens knowing hes going to miss the Seleya::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Thinks, still mad about coffee, sighs::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Wonders if the CO will spill his coffee::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
ALL: I understand that Commander Lira-Bolitho is no longer on board.  She was given the Star Cross for her actions on your previous mission, helping to regain control of this ship from Morosea'Da.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks down at her padd and notes all the telepaths on the command staff now.. that would explain all the funny looks that are being exchanged with out words::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Bites her lip::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Looks at each betazoid for a few seconds and wonders uncomfortably whether any of them are reading his mind::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Can't help but grin at FCO's paranoia...:: ~~~FCO: Of course we are!~~~

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
ALL: Lieutenant.. Jameson, please stand.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Starts wondering about the old CEO::

XO_Esjam says:
::Feels pride for his fellow Trill and realises he will miss having another Trill on the command staff::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands stiffly::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
~~~CMO: Good to see you're  being as... aloof... as ever.....~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Thinks he heard a female voice and can't understand it, but discards it and looks at each betazoid female wondering who it was::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
OPS: I understand that you were severely wounded on the surface of a colony world.  For that, you have been given the Purple Heart.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Releases her mind enough to realise that no-one is really paying attention to this, and is involved in...other things::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Watches the OPS Officer::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Leans forward and look s at CO:: ~~~CO: Now why did that sound bitter Jahl?~~~

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Nods to OPS::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Closes her mind again::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Gives his best smile, but can't get the thought of a betazoid creeping through his mind out of his head::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles as he remembers the colony mission::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
~~~CMO: Hmmm, let me.... yes, I need to think so hard about that one.~~~ ::shrugs at the CMO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: Congratulations

CMO_Stadi says:
::Smiles gently at the OPS officer in congratulations::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Well deserved

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stays solemn::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Applauds slowly and quietly::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Since she is part vulcan... hence the pointed ears.. her mind is always closed off to empaths.. shrugs and thinks this assignment is going to be different::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Tries to ignore CO as much as possible and begins to concentrate on the other crew members::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Retakes her seat::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Has a headache trying to keep tabs on each betazoid::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Smiles at the OPS Officer::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
ALL: Shore leave is now available to all, I don't imagine I need to remind you that any actions you take while on leave do reflect on people's opinions of this ship..... dismissed.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Stands to leave::

XO_Esjam says:
::Looks down at the PADD he is holding, wondering what he should do with it::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Nods at the CEO,  wondering whether Tam and Kesh are fitting in on their new assignments::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: You wanted to speak with me Commander?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Makes more notes and steps out of the way for the officers who wish to leave::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, may I speak with you?

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Turn towards door and walks out::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods, gets up and smiles looking at SEC::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes Sir, a moment alone may be appropriate

EO_O`Riley says:
::Stands up and walks out ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: Of course.  In the ready room?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Stands up and leaves the BR heading for ME ::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Needs to speak to the first officer about a few things but shrugs at the XO and CO go to meet.. walks out behind the EO::

CTO_T`Pal says:
SEC: I will take care of that stuff from the CEO's quarters.

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes Sir, thank you

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Waits for everyone to leave except the captain and XO and then steps up and leaves, with a confused, worried look on his face::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks out onto the bridge::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Stands up begins walking to the door, turns to face the CO:: ~~~CO: Sickbay, when you find the time in you...busy schedule~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sits at the conn and continues work::

XO_Esjam says:
::Follows the CO::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Steps out onto the bridge and makes her way to the back::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CTO: I already sent two engineers form cargobay 3 Sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks onto the bridge looking for SEC::

CEO_Lemile says:
TL: Main Engineering

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves to TL:: TL: CEO Bolitho's quarters

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
~~~CMO: I'll see if I remember.~~~

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Pauses by the ready room doors::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Watches the CTO leave and sighs::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes a TL down to deck 36 ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Shrugs, and strides on through::

CTO_T`Pal says:
<COMPUTER> Lt CMDR Bolitho is no longer assigned to the Seleya.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks to the bridge, pausing to look at the CO by the RR::

XO_Esjam says:
::Goes on into the ready room::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Scowls and makes her way off the bridge::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
*CTO*: Sir! I had the cargo bay engineers already take care of that

CTO_T`Pal says:
TL: CEO Lemile's quarters.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks behind the desk, and places the coffee mug down:: XO: Can I offer you anything?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters main Engineering and picks up the report the EO gave her ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*SEC*: Thank you.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks over at the CSO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks up to SEC:: SEC: Te`Fel?

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Told you I would come back ::grins::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves TL and walks towards main engineering ::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Black coffee, double strength, please

CTO_T`Pal says:
TL: Halt Security office.

CMO_Stadi says:
*CEO*: Lemile to Sickbay...

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Grins, and sits down, taking a bigger gulp from his::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: I've tasted a lot worse from the Replicator.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles, doesn't have the words to express his feelings::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: You get used to it, or immune, I'm not sure which it is ::sits::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Come on.. I have to check in at the brig and then we can grab some lunch..

EO_O`Riley says:
::Taking his position in ME and running routine scans ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Arrives at his office and looks around at the crew men cleaning the office and reinstalling the standard desk::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods smiling::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Wonders at that response:: *CEO*: See you down there presently

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sits at OPS, waiting for the diagnosis to be completed::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Crew man: Has my belongings been transported?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Grins:

CTO_T`Pal says:
<Crew man>CTO: Yes sir.

CEO_Lemile says:
O'Riley : I want the out put of warp core at least with a 10% Improvement by the end of your shift

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Continues work at the conn::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Relaxes a little.::

CTO_T`Pal says:
Crew man: Thank you.

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* Excuse me Doctor

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: What can I do for you then, Commander?

CMO_Stadi says:
::Steps into Sickbay and looks around, much smaller than the auditoria in SFA, but that, too she could get used to::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Walks in the lift and waits for the CSO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Follows SEC::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Turns and walks out with the box of stuff for Tam::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, I need to talk to you about the contents of this PADD ::waves the PADD in the air not wanting to give it to the CO::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers::  Self:  That was taxing.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: May I remind you that I am on shore leave at the moment ? I will start my shift in 10 hours. Then I will see what is possible.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: May I... see it?

CMO_Stadi says:
*CEO*: Yeees? ::can feel a whopper of an excuse coming on::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
TL: Brig..   CSO: So how have you been? you haven't said much since you saw me

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: As I said Lt by the end of your shift ...... Enjoy your Shoreleave

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* Did you want me

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Let's just say that I'm surprised to see you

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Thanks, Commander.

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: And happy as well ::smiles::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Can feel the pin in her hair being too tight::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Steps out of the lift and heads down the hall:: CSO: Why surprised?

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: I’m not that bad ...... But I expect Engineers to work Like Engineers

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes, of course ::passes it over:: it's a request from the Starfleet Marine Corps. They want me to transfer over to them. this is the second time I've been offered a commission by them. You might recall from my records that I was a soldier on Trill before joining Starfleet

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Arrives on Bridge and looks around::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks beside SEC:: SEC: Well I wasn't expecting it

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Quietly works at the conn::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: Shore leave won't be the same.  What will I do?  sit at the bar on my own no doubt.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: That's what I expect of myself. And usually that is the thing I’m doing.

CMO_Stadi says:
*CEO*: That’s why I called you to Sickbay Commander...

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Moves over to his post and checks his messages::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes the PADD, and scrolls quickly through it:: XO: I see....

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* I hate to disappoint you Doctor ... But I’m busy you will have to wait

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: Ah. ::walks in the brig and hands the attending guard the Padd for filing.. nods to him and turns to the CSO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: But I did miss you...........a lot

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at SEC's eyes::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the answer of his CEO to the CMO ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Checks to see how long the diagnostic will take, hoping it will kill shoreleave time::

CMO_Stadi says:
*CEO*: It's now or never Commander ::almost sings the words, is in a foul mood after seeing Hawkinson::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: Do you plan to take them up on the offer?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Smiles:: EO: Well go .. and enjoy your leave and make the most of it we have heaps to do to get this rust bucket up to scratch

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I must confess that I am torn Sir. You will see that they have offered me a two week trial period. If I accept it would mean promotion to captain and command of a company of marines

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Just grins:: CSO: Starbase sound good?

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Sounds wonderful

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* Well as the Choice is mine ..... Never

EO_O`Riley says:
::Feels a little Uncomfortable with Lemile at his side ::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I would like to take up the offer of a trial. Things have changed for me on board recently and the change might do me good

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks around to see who is on the bridge::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Starts back down the hall.. and moves close to the wall.. spotting a small storage/power relay access room.. about the size of a broom closet::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Follows SEC::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks at O'Riley:: EO: Feel free to stay

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: During this trial period, would you be replaced, or would this ship be missing a first officer?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Finishes his last tasks::

CMO_Stadi says:
*CEO*: understood Commander, I'll contact the Captain and let him know of his Chief Engineers decision to have no regard at all for her own personal well being. and I'm sure he won't mind that that in turn will have an effect on his ship...

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I'm not sure Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* Captain may I have a word with you asap please.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Well, ma'am. I like to finish my work first before spending my time on personal matters.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Smiles Impressed with EO and nods::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: I see.  Commander, I have no wish to stand in the way of anyone on this crew.  If you want to go... I'm sure we can manage without you.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Grabs the CSO at the same time punching in her security code in the door.. and pulls him into the room behind her.. letting the door shut and lock after he is inside::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sees it's just the FCO on the bridge due to shore leave, and so pulls one leg in onto her seat to get more comfortable::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*FCO* Stand by Lieutenant.

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gasps::

CEO_Lemile says:
*CMO* I am perfectly fine Doctor ... and feel free to do as you will ... Lemile out !

XO_Esjam says:
CO: I am sure that you will be able to. This is an excellent crew Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Notices the way OPS sits and smiles::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Kisses the CSO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds SEC to him and kisses her back::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Takes another gulp out of the mug:: XO: Take the trial Commander.  If you don't like it... we'll see you in two weeks.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Perhaps you should go to sickbay. It's standard procedures to be checked when you're first time on a new ship.

CMO_Stadi says:
::Taps a hypospray against the palm of her hand:: Self: We'll see, we'll see...

CEO_Lemile says:
EO: Oh I will ... in time Lt

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Thank you Sir. It will be strange going back to soldiering after all this time

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Whispers:: CSO: I missed you too.. ::goes back to kissing him and pulls him to the floor.. you can guess what happens next::

CMO_Stadi says:
*EO*: O'Riley to Sickbay...on the double!

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Smiles:: XO: Good luck Commander.  *FCO* Lieutenant Ekaf, you wanted to see me?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Leans back in her seat::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* Yes Captain, I'll be right in.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Stands at his post::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CMO* Sorry Ma'am. I am on shoreleave. Is it possible to do this later on ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leaves the conn and beeps at the Ready Room door::

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Thank you Sir ::gets up to leave::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Come in.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Walks into the ready room, and stands in front of the desk::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Goes down with SEC::

CMO_Stadi says:
::A rather annoyed sound can be heard over the comm signal:: *EO*: Do you feel what you're doing is more important that your health?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Closes his terminal and waits for an answer ::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Pulls his com badge off.. first::  CSO: Your unavailable until further notice commander..

CEO_Lemile says:
::Walks up to the M/ARA running a Tricorder over it to make sure all the repairs are correct::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Lieutenant.  What can I do for you?

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: This must be the most calm shoreleave so far for me on the Seleya.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CMO* I fell absolutely fine, ma'am. But if you wish me to come now, I'll do so. 

CMO_Stadi says:
*CSO*: Hazzem, come in, this is Doctor Stadi

EO_O`Riley says:
::On his way to sickbay::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Stays standing:: CO: Sir, I've been FCO for a while now, and I was thinking of having a change.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sits there letting SEC rule him::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: And honestly,  I'm hating it.

XO_Esjam says:
::Heads for his quarters::

CTO_T`Pal says:
XO: You have a second sir?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Any particular post in mind?

CEO_Lemile says:
::Sees the two Teddys On the Dilithuim Chamber and throws them in to her office mumbling something about toy shops and Main Engineering::

XO_Esjam says:
CTO: Of course T'Pal

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Signals for SEC to wait for a second, grabs his com badge::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: And my shore leave consists of sitting on the bridge waiting for a systems check, talking to myself.  I miss the others.

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Tosses the com badge into the power relay and goes back to.. umm doing things I can't type in this mission to the CSO.. he gets lucky..::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shrugs::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Well CTO, as our current one is leaving. I appreciate that you have only just joined and haven't really seen me work at the conn, but I'm not making much difference...it's like a dead post for me now.

CTO_T`Pal says:
XO: Internal security has been turned over to Sec Te'fel and I would like to be relived of duty by you so I may stand down sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Still waiting for an answer ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Stays standing::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Well... if you want to transfer, the post is available, our current officer is leaving....

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Feels a bit uncomfortable and awkward::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Wonders why the CSO isn't answering hails::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Sees the repairs are fine places the Tricorder in her office .. picks up her kit bag and heads for the TL::

CMO_Stadi says:
*EO*: Sickbay...now...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Takes out her hair, and changes her position on the chair::

XO_Esjam says:
CTO: By all means, you stand relieved. T'Pal, I'll be off ship for a while and I may miss you leaving. So I'd like to say good bye now :;extends a hand::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Put in a formal application, I'll process the paperwork when it comes through ::Shrugs:: FCO: Anything else?

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  That feels better.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CMO* Ah, finally. I am on my way.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::A shot of being pleased and happy flows through his mind for a few seconds::

CMO_Stadi says:
Computer: locate Hazzem and report status

EO_O`Riley says:
::Makes his last steps to sickbay ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Uh...yes sir. I also wanted to say 'hi' to you. ::feels stupid::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Takes hand:: XO: I will be leaving once I get the CO permission to disembark for the last time sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
Computer: Play a selection of music from the moonlight lounge through the Comm station.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters TL :: TL :Deck 8

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Stands, and places the now empty coffee mug into the Replicator cavity.:: FCO: Hi.  ::smiles, and walks out of the room::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Enters sickbay :: CMO: Ma'am, here I am.

CMO_Stadi says:
<Computer>: Commander Hazzem is in private quarters, status; blood pressure, high. Heart rate, high. Temperature, high...all readings conclusive to current physical activity...

XO_Esjam says:
CTO: It has been an honour to serve with you

CTO_T`Pal says:
XO: And the same applies to you sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Is sitting alone on the bridge, Hair down, listening to music::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sees the CO walk out:: Self: Polite chap isn't he...not rude at all.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Snaps to Attention::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks straight into the lower turbolift:: TL: Deck 12

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leaves the RR and enters the bridge, immediately noticing the OPS relaxing::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Doesn't notice the CO walk out of the RR and into the TL::

XO_Esjam says:
CTO: I'll wish you good luck, but an officer as able as you makes his own

CMO_Stadi says:
::Looks up to see EO standing waiting for her to notice:: EO: Welcome to Sickbay...

CEO_Lemile says:
::Leaves the Turbolift looking for her quarters::

CTO_T`Pal says:
XO: Aye sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: Thanks, commander.

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Picks up his box and moves to TL::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Quietly sits at the Conn as not to disturb OPS and then puts button inputs on mute so he can continue work::

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: What's the matter ?

CTO_T`Pal says:
TL: Transporter room one.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks out once the TL stops, and along the corridor, looking for sickbay:

XO_Esjam says:
::Carries on to his quarters where he packs a very small bag of belongings::

CEO_Lemile says:
::Still looking at the doors ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Spends the best time of passion with SEC::

CMO_Stadi says:
EO: Have a seat, this won't take too long. ::steps to one side, gathers her Tricorder and takes it back towards teh EO:: EO: Wrong?...why do you ask?

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: Who said "wrong" ? not me. ::sits down ::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Realises he going the wrong way:: TL: Change destination to Docking port.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Finally sees her quarters and enters throwing her kit bag on the Sofa::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Rests her head on her hand, and hums along with the music::

XO_Esjam says:
::Heads to the shuttle bay and begins the prelaunch sequence::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Finds it, and steps through the doors:: ~~~CMO: Akira.  What can I do for you? ~~~

EO_O`Riley says:
::Waiting for this senseless routine tests ::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Sighs:: EO: You asked me what the matter was, that would lead me to believe you think something is wrong... ::begins her scans, cardiac, neural, respiratory::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
CSO: I can tell you missed me

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Arrives at the docking arm to the station::

XO_Esjam says:
*OPS* This is Commander Esjam, request clearance for launch from shuttle bay two

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CO*: CTO To the Captian.

CMO_Stadi says:
::Back straightens as she senses CO enter SB:: ~~~CO: take a biobed, I'll be with you presently, sir~~~

CEO_Lemile says:
::Walks to the Replicator ordering an orange Juice and leans against the wall::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Feels immediately someone talking telepathically, and her body tenses::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*CTO* Go ahead?

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: Not at all, ma'am. I was just interested in your intention to call me out of my shoreleave into sickbay.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Can hear the OPS humming, but continues with work, wanting to finish before transfer next shift to TAC::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles:: SEC: Hmmmm well, maybe I can use more hints ::grins::

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CO*:Permission to disembark for the last time sir?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
~~~CMO: So that I've got this straight... you called me down here for a medical exam, when you're already doing other people?~~~

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*CTO* Granted.

CTO_T`Pal says:
*CO*: Thank you sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
*XO*: Permission granted

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Walks over, and sits on a biobed::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Walks to the station and sees his son::

CMO_Stadi says:
EO: I like to get as many physicals done as possible when we're not on assignment, that way there is a better chance I'll be up to date, I'm sure you can appreciate the efficiency behind this practise...

CEO_Lemile says:
::Looks around at her quarters and then leaves heading for main Engineering ::

XO_Esjam says:
::Makes a point of not looking back as the shuttle pulls away from Seleya::

SEC_Te`Fel says:
::Looks around the small room and grins at him.. has that guy in the cargo bay used the transports to beam her to her quarters.. and since Hazzem is touching her.. he goes too:: CSO: Lets talk about that shall we?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enjoying seeing the other side of OPS, but tries to concentrate on work::

CTO_T`Pal says:
::Picks up his son and moves toward Admiral Bolitho's office::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Sighs inwardly:: ~~~CO: Sit and stay quiet...you can do that, right?~~~

CEO_Lemile says:
::Starts wondering why she was given this assignment ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CMO: Well, I'd better like to spend some time on engineering researches.

CSO_Hazzem says:
SEC: Of course

OPS_Jameson says:
::Aloud::  Self:  What the hell is it between those two?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Sighs, and lies down on the bed:: ~~~CMO:  You really haven't changed one tiny bit, have you?~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Can't help but laugh a little when OPS speaks out::

CMO_Stadi says:
::Smiles at EO:: EO: Done, as you said, you are perfectly fit...I'm just glad to have your readings up to date...you can leave, and...I apologise for cutting into your shore leave time...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks shocked when she realises she said it aloud::  FCO:  Ignore me.

CEO_Lemile says:
::Enters main Engineering and walks to the pool table ::

Host Buzz says:
***Halt/Stop Shorleave***

Host Buzz says:
***Halt/Stop Shorleave***
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